Effervescent atomizers are based on the mixing of gas with liquid prior to discharge. We describe the discharge of a two-phase mixture and movement of droplets in a gas jet using simple theoretical models, following with elucidation of droplets dynamics using experimental data for an effervescent spray. Discharge of the liquid-gas mixture from the nozzle is solved using a combination of two discharge models. Depending on operation conditions, 59-64% of the total discharged mass corresponds to the Separated Flow Model and the rest to the Homogeneous Flow Model. Discharge velocity of the liquid is 12-27% of the gas exit velocity. The liquid-gas velocity ratio is negatively correlated with gas-to-liquid mass ratio (GLR) and positively correlated with inlet pressure. Radial profiles of axial droplet velocity, as measured using Phase Doppler anemometry, are axisymmetric bell-shaped with a maximum in the centreline analogous to the profile defined for a simple gas jet which, however, is more flat near the centreline and declines much faster for higher radial positions. Mean velocity in individual spray positions varies with particle size within a range of several m/s typically. This variation is closely related to particle Stokes number, Stk. Variation of mean velocity with operation pressure and GLR can be explained with discharge conditions; higher pressures and GLRs lead to higher discharge velocities that are reflected in the spray downstream. Stokes numbers are generally << 1 for particle sizes D d up to 10 µm so these particles smoothly follow the gas flow. Stk for sizes 10 µm < D d < 50 µm depends on flow regime and position in the spray and can be found typically within 0.1 < Stk < 10. Particles with D d ≥ 100 µm have usually Stk > 10 and very weakly interact with the gas.
Introduction
Effervescent atomizers belong to a group of twin-fluid atomizers with internal mixing. Their origin dates back to the early nineties and they have already been used in a number of practical applications, such as combustion of heavy fuels, in gas turbine engines, internal combustion engines, in spray drying processes, spray coating, fire fighting devices, in process industries and others [1] .
These applications require the liquid to be delivered as a spray of droplets with well specified size and amount. However velocity of the droplets is usually important as well; in the cases when drop-wall interaction appears or should be avoided and also in reacting sprays (where droplet velocity significantly affects mixing with gas and the flame zone) and in other usages where droplet momentum plays a role.
The process of the spray generation in effervescent atomization consists of several consequent actions: (1) the internal mixing of atomizing gas with atomized liquid, (2) discharge of two-phase gas-liquid mixture, (3) primary breakup of the liquid structures and (4) secondary breakup of formed droplets [2] . Input pressure energy of both the fluids, mainly contained in the energy of the pressurized gas, is transformed into their motion, expansion work, interaction with surrounding air and into increased surface energy of the droplets [3] . All these steps are closely related to the gas-liquid interaction and governed by the expansion of the compressed gas. Break-up mechanism and formation of the spray of internally-mixed atomizers have been intensively studied in past two decades [1, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] however more detailed insight into these processes and into interaction between gas and liquid is important for continuing improvement of the spray characteristics of effervescent atomizers.
We address the issue analysing the gas-liquid interaction in a spray generated by a single-hole effervescent atomizer. Dynamics of droplets is described by means of simple theoretical models and compared with experimental data acquired using Phase Doppler anemometry (PDA).
Methods
Results, given in the paper, are based on theoretical predictions and also acquired by a measurement of a simple effervescent atomizer by means of PDA. The atomizer experiments were performed on a cold test bench. The atomizer E34 in the "outside-in" gas injection configuration is used in our study. It continuously sprays light heating oil (LHO) with air as an atomizing medium. The atomizer uses a discharge orifice with 2.5 mm in diameter and mixing chamber 14 mm in diameter. The air is injected through a set of 24 holes 1 mm in diameter. For more data about the atomizer, test bench and measurement technique see [9] . Spray characteristics were measured at atomizing pressures, p, of 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 MPa and GLRs of 2, 5 and 10%.
Operation of effervescent atomizer is depicted in fig. 1 left. The gas penetrates with low velocity into a liquid flowing through central section of the atomizer. Gas-liquid two-phase flow is created upstream of the atomizer discharge orifice. The liquid, reaching the discharge orifice, is transformed by the gas volumes into thin film and ligaments. Gas volumes emerging from the nozzle at significant pressure drop (typically hundreds of kPa), expand rapidly and disintegrate the liquid into smaller volumes and finally into droplets. Interaction between the two fluids depends significantly on relative amount of gas and liquid in the mixture (gas to liquid mass ratio, abbrev. GLR).
Typical spray structure is shown in fig. 1 right, where continuous liquid structures emerging the exit orifice change into liquid ligaments, stretch and finally break up due to shear forces. This process leads to a wide and spatially variable size distribution. The droplet size spectrum spans from micron sized droplets to more than one hundred micron drops. Discharged mixture is heterogeneous with significant differences between the velocity of the gas and the liquid phase. 
Results and discussion
Discharge velocities of the gas and liquid phases in the effervescent spray are estimated first, using a combination of two theoretical two-phase discharge models and measured flow rates. These original velocities are then used in a simple model of droplet dynamics in decaying gas jet for modelling of axial motion of particles with diverse Stokes numbers. Radial profiles of measured mean droplet velocity are compared with theoretical profiles found for a gas jet. And finally a set of size resolved PDA results acquired for a range of operation regimes and positions in the spray are described to document the gas-droplet interaction.
Internal flow and discharge velocity
Primary break-up and further evolution of the spray strongly depend on the discharge conditions. The liquid with gas form a two-phase mixture which character is driven mainly by GLR. Bubbly flow structure appears at GLR ≤ 6.2p 1 [%, MPa] [3] while annular formation of centrally flowing gas surrounded with liquid exists in the mixing chamber and transports downstream at high GLR. Slug or intermittent structures can form at transition between the two previous flow regimes. A degree of the mixture homogeneity depends on the flow regime as well as on the upstream conditions -mixing chamber size and aeration process. Liquid always issues with velocity lower than the gas, which is due to character of the discharge of the incompressible liquid and compressible gas. Flowing gas wafts and accelerates the liquid volumes (ligaments, filaments or bulbs) due to a drag force hence decelerating. Rate of its action on the liquid and actual velocity slip depend on the degree of the mixture homogeneity -smaller liquid structures are easier to accelerate.
The discharge conditions of the effervescent atomizer are, for several operation regimes, documented in table 1. Operation pressures, temperatures and flow rates were measured. Discharge velocities were calculated using a combination of two analytical discharge models: Separated Flow Model (SFM) and Homogeneous Flow Model (HFM) without heat transfer (frozen flow) according [9] , Appendix 2. Density and liquid/gas surface tension of LHO are 874 kg/m 3 and 0.0297 kg/s 2 respectively. The ratio between these two models was set to satisfy the measured data; typically, depending on the operation conditions, 59-64% of the total discharged mass corresponded to the SFM and the rest to the HFM. Resulting velocities are considered as average values within the discharge orifice cross-section. The gas flow and the two-phase flow according HFM is choked at all studied regimes. The liquid reaches only 12-27% of the gas exit velocity. The liquid-gas velocity ratio, w l /w g , is negatively correlated with GLR and positively correlated with inlet pressure; increase in pressure difference accelerates the discharged liquid while choked gas keeps its critical velocity, this effect mainly applies to the fraction of the fluid which follows the SFM. Increase in GLR allows for faster discharge of the two-phase mixture fraction which behaves according the HFM due to increased mass of the gas acting on the liquid mass with rising GLR. The gas therefore has to transfer less energy to the liquid and hereby less decelerates.
Dynamics of droplets in the spray
Effervescent sprays can be treated simply as an ensemble of droplets dispersed in a gas flow. To qualitatively describe the velocity field in twin-fluid spray we assume one-way coupling, for the first approximation of the phenomena, and use a simple theoretical case of gas free jet discharged from the nozzle. The gas flow is thought to be an independent jet which acts on the droplets.
Radial profiles of axial velocity
Spatially resolved velocity of the in the gas jet according Biswas and Eswaran [10] is (1) where σ = 7.67 and J is total momentum of the jet. Awbi [11] suggests: ,
where w g0 is exit centreline velocity and d o is discharge orifice diameter. Both the equations show the velocity decreases according z 1 and radial velocity profiles are bell-shaped with a maximum in the centreline. Velocity profiles divided by the maximum velocity at given relative radial distance r r = r/z are identical, so the flow is self-similar with ŵ g (r r ) =1−tanh (2) . Note that Panchagnula and Sojka [7] used (3) as formula for velocity profile of an effervescent spray which is identical to the simplified Biswas's eqn (1). Description of real velocity field in two-phase jet uses data from PDA droplet measurements. Typical normalised velocity profiles of axial droplet velocity at different axial positions are shown in fig. 2 . The values represent an average over all droplet sizes. All the profiles are characterised by similar shape however they tend to narrow with increasing axial distance. The profiles are axisymmetric bellshaped with a maximum in the centreline. Except close the centreline (r r < 0.2) the profiles can be approximated using a power function (table 2) . The spray behaves as a jet with its origin shifted by about 200 mm in negative direction. Coefficient b is constant for particular operation regime and slightly varies with change in pressure and GLR. Velocity profiles defined by eqns (1) and (2) differ significantly from the measured spray profiles. These profiles are more flat near the centreline however they decline much faster for r r > 0.2. Less steep decay of the axial velocity in radial direction for real spray is due to high Stk particles that do not transfer their kinetic energy to the surrounding air as efficiently as the discharged air does. Specific reasons for these differences in gas and droplet velocities in the spray are analysed in the next section in more detail. Normalised velocity profiles for atomizer E34 and p = 0.3 MPa, GLR = 5%. 
Variation of velocity in axial direction
Grant et al. [12] applied exponential function to describe variation of the axial velocity along the spray centreline. Velocity of gas discharged with the velocity w g0 decays with the flight distance z approximately as: 
where Z 0 is the decay constant. The velocity of individual droplets is governed by a momentum equation [13, 14] , relating the acceleration, a d , of a droplet to the relative velocity of the gas to the droplet:
where ρ l and µ g are particle density and gas dynamic viscosity respectively, the drag coefficient
for Re d < 1 and the Cunningham correction factor C c ~ 1 [15] , for micron sized particles and larger. This simple approximation assumes one way coupling.
Initial (i.e. discharge) velocities of the gas and liquid phases depend on the operation conditions and internal flow regime (see section 3.1). In the case of very well mixed phases velocity of both the fluids at the moment of discharge can be similar (described by HFM), however in real effervescent sprays the gas flows with higher velocity compared to the liquid. The highest slip between gas and liquid velocities would occur in the case of separated phases (described by SFM). Real slip between the phases will be somewhere between both the limiting cases (SFM, HFM) of the discharge.
A simulation based on eqns (4) and (5) was made for the case where initial (i.e. discharge) velocity of the liquid was set to 20% of the initial gas velocity, which is a typical case according to table 1. Particle behaviour is expressed using their Stokes number:
.
Using eqns (5) and (6) ,
To generalize the results relative velocities Particles with Stk << 1 (represented by particle with Stk = 0.05) reach the gas velocity in short distance. The relative velocity difference ((w d -w g )/w d0 ), is originally 80% and drops down fast due to strong drag force compared to particle inertia. It changes from negative to positive when the w g drops below actual w d and after its positive maximum about 4% at z r = 0.56 gradually decreases for larger distances and asymptotically goes to zero. Larger particles need more time to reach the equilibrium with gas flow. Particles with Stk = 1 reach maximum
positive relative velocity slip of 15% at z r = 1.27. Position of the velocity slip maximum as well as its amplitude rise with Stk. Large Stk particles (Stk > 10) move essentially without change in velocity so their slip velocity is large even in the distances z r > 2 (which correspond to z > 300 mm in real spray and are thus out of the typical area of interest). Normalized difference between gas and particle velocity.
Size resolved PDA data
Experimental data acquired in spray of the effervescent atomizer E34 using PDA are summarised in (inlet pressures and GLR values) and positions in the spray (radial and axial distances).
The results in each particular conditions and place are made typically for 50,000 particles as given in fig. 5 which shows illustrative size-velocity correlations. Individual particles are represented by red dots, 50-particle flowing average and ± standard deviation are displayed as well. Mean velocity varies with particle size within a range of several m/s typically. This variation is closely related with particle Stokes number. Variation of mean velocity with operation pressure and GLR can be explained with discharge conditions (see table 1 ). Higher pressures and higher GLR lead to higher discharge velocities that are reflected in the spray downstream. Radial profiles of velocity are approximately bell-shaped as already described in fig. 2 (without the size discrimination). The decay of mean velocity with axial distance is obvious. However, it does not correspond quantitatively to the theoretical decay ( fig. 3) , which is steeper.
Fluctuating (rms) velocity of particles reflects two phenomena: response of the particles during their flow and evolution to turbulent fluctuations of the gas and also velocity fluctuations imposed to the liquid during discharge. The rms velocity does not vary strongly with particle size but depend well on operation conditions and on position in the spray. Its deep analysis and discrimination between their two sources would require larger data set and it is out of range of this paper.
Stokes numbers of the droplets are generally much lower than unity for particles up to 10 µm and these particles thus follow the gas flow smoothly. Stk for particles with 10 µm < D d < 50 µm depends on the flow regime and position in the spray and can be found typically within a range 0.1 < Stk < 10. Particles with D d = 100 µm and larger have Stk usually larger than 10 and can be classified as high inertia particles, which very weakly interact with the gas. These particles conserve most of the original inertia of the liquid when discharged.
Conclusions
Discharge of the liquid-gas flow from an effervescent nozzle was found choked for all studied operation regimes. It was described using a combination of two discharge models, SFM and HFM and typically, depending on the operation conditions, 59-64% of the total discharged mass corresponded to the SFM and the rest to the HFM. Discharge velocity of the liquid was found to be only 12- 27% of the gas exit velocity depending on operation conditions. The liquid-gas velocity ratio is negatively correlated with GLR and positively correlated with inlet pressure.
A simple model was used to predict droplet motion in a gas jet with exponential velocity decay. It shows particles with Stk << 1 reach the gas velocity in very short distance, get slightly faster and then converges the decelerated gas. Position of the maximum of gas-liquid velocity slip as well as its amplitude increase with Stk. Particles with Stk > 10 move essentially without velocity change. The decay of mean axial velocity with axial distance in real spray is obvious; however it does not quantitatively correspond to theoretical decay, which is steeper. Radial profiles of axial droplet velocity, as measured using PDA, are axisymmetric bell-shaped with a maximum in the centreline analogous to the profile defined for a simple gas jet which however are more flat near the centreline and decline much faster for higher radial positions.
Mean velocity in particular spray position varies with particle size within a range of several m/s typically. This variation is closely related with particle Stokes number. Variation of mean velocity with operation pressure and GLR can be explained with discharge conditions; higher pressures and GLRs lead to higher discharge velocities that are reflected in the spray downstream.
Stokes numbers are generally much lower than unity for particle sizes D d up to 10 µm so these particles smoothly follow the gas flow. Stk for size 10 µm < D d < 50 µm depends on flow regime and position in the spray and can be found typically within a range 0.1 < Stk < 10. Particles with D d ≥ 100 µm have usually Stk > 10 and very weakly interact with the gas.
